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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Summer in Moena is three times "Viola"

During its staying in Moena, ACF Fiorentina will play
three non-competitive matches: July, 12 (5.30 p.m.)
against Selezione Trentino Team, July, 15 (5.30 p.m.)
against San Marino and July, 19 (5.30 p.m.) against Ael
Kalloni, from the Greek major league.

The Fairy of the Dolomites greets today the
soccer major league team ACF Fiorentina for its
third summer training camp in Fassa. Coach
Montella and his guys, with the whole technical
staff – accompanied for some days by president
Andrea Della Valle too – will stay in Moena, by
now a second home for them, until July, 20 to
get ready for the next soccer season 2014-2015
and for a forthcoming tour to South America. In
particular, by the sporting centre "Carlo Benatti",
where supporters can find the "Viola Village" and
have the possibility to follow their favourite
players' trainings and during three noncompetitive matches. Moreover, Friday, the 11th
of July in Piaz de Sotegrava square at 9.15 p.m.,
the whole team will officially inaugurate the
training camp. Everybody is invited.

Herbs, what a discover!
Vigo di Fassa
4.00 p.m. – Tourist office. Mountain fields are a
mixture of spontaneous plants with healthy and
wholesome properties. Along a simple walk around
the village, guided by an expert naturalist, it will be
possible to learn how to recognize different kinds of
common use plants.

The secrets of mowing
Soraga
Soraga 9.00 a.m. – Farm “Ciasa do Parè”. How did
the peasants use to mow the fields in the past? A
performance will show us this ancient art.

To Sènta Maria Madalena
Mazzin

High-level hikes

Passepartout

Mazzin 8.30 p.m. – Church courtyard. Visit to the
temple of the village, built in 1573 with a gothic apse,
veined vaults and valuable wooden furniture.

Tour of Sasso Piatto

"Auf Wiedersehen Italia"

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

Drive from Canazei to Sella Pass (13 km), go
down along some hairpin bends and park nearby
Rifugio Passo Sella Take path n. 525 that heads
to the Sassolungo pass (2.681 m; 1,30 h) and to
Rifugio Toni Demetz. The less-prepared hikers
can take the cable car that leaves from the car
park to reach it. From Demetz the route skirts on
a scree the Sassolungo Peak, to Rifugio
Vicenza. Descend to the hollow along path n.
525, till the crossroads with path n. 527. Take
the latter that skirts the massif of Sasso Piatto
towards Giogo di Fassa (2.305 m; 1,30 h) and
Rifugio Sasso Piatto. Proceed on path n. 4
passing by Rifugio Sandro Pertini and Rifugio
Friedrich August (2.300 m) and thence to
Rodella Saddle, from where you can go back to
the car park.

During last years, many young Italians have left
our country to move to Germany. What makes
these talented boys and girls seek their fortune
there? Leopoldo Innocenti, journalist for the
italian Rai for long, now living in Berlin, gives his
answer to the question in his book “Auf
Wiedersehen Italia, in fuga verso il futuro” (Goodbye Italy, on the run towards the future.), which
he’s going to present today at 5.30 p.m. in Perla
Alpina small square in Moena. The book,
published by Armando Editore ( 144 p., € 12),
collects some interviews to some of those who
have chosen Germany to realise their ambitions.
There comes out a brilliant work which helps
better to understand the left country, Italy, and
the destination, Germany, giving original tips to
know them better.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
In the past centuries, mothers in Val di Fassa used to wean their babies very soon after birth as they
didn’t have enough milk because of the overload of work in the fields and at home, to which they
usually went back short after the childbirth. Sometimes they happened to have to give the children
the "jufa da pop" (a rye or wheat flour diluted in cow milk or water) before the christening. This
phenomenon was strictly linked with infant mortality rate: if the infant was strong and had a good
stomach, he could digest this mixture. Otherwise, he would have died because of digestive problems.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

10/07/2014 (8.00 a.m.)
Trip around the historical Marmolada.
Booking at Sport Check Point
(excursion against payment).
Canazei

10/07/2014 (3.00 p.m.)
Barefoot path. Booking at Sport Check
Point (activity against payment).
Soraga
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